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First-class African Dream
Sney Rivier Lodge – Namibia
Untouched nature. Breathtaking landscape. Total relaxation.
Situated at the base of the Khoma Highlands, Sney Rivier Lodge
enjoys a unique ambience. The lodge pampers you with the
highest levels of luxury while being in the middle of the
Namibian bush. Make your African dream come true
in one of the most beautiful lodges of Namibia!

Blaser Safaris GmbH: Europastr. 1/1 · A-7540 Güssing
Phone: +43 (0) 3322 / 42963 - 0 Fax.: +43 (0) 3322 / 42963 – 59
info@blaser-safaris.com · blaser-safaris.com
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Earn Cash
monthly with
FNB Rewards
when you swipe.
Earning Cash Back with FNB Rewards is as easy
as swiping for goods and services with your
FNB Debit/Credit card, buying airtime online or
paying for fuel purchases with your Credit card.

Visit www.fnbnamibia.com.na
Call us on 061 299 2222
Terms and Conditions apply.

Does your bank offer you this?
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www.nakara-namibia.com

NAKARA SWAKOPMUND
The Arcade, Tel/Fax: +264 64 405 907
NAKARA SHOP WINDHOEK
Independence Ave 131, Gustav Voigts centre
Tel: +264 61 224 209
NAKARA FACTORY WINDHOEK
3 Solingen Str. Northern Industrial
Tel/Fax +264 61 429 100
Email: info@nakara.na
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IT’S TIME FOR THE PERFECT BEER

OUR PERFECT BEER IS AVAILABLE IN 16 COUNTRIES
WORLDWIDE. FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
NBLEXPORT@OL.NA

Not for Persons Under the Age of 18.
Enjoy Responsibly.
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Welcome

The sculptor Michelangelo had access to a rock. Well, marble to be fair – but nevertheless a rock.
The same rock was available for eons to all mankind. Yet, Michelangelo took it, and carved from it
art that will endure for as long as mankind will have memory. The Pieta, the David, the sculpture
of Moses, Bacchus, and the Madonna of Bruges – to name but a few - will inspire mankind for
evermore. All because a special man took what nature had provided – in his case a rock, and he
transformed it into an ever enduring art form.
When one thinks about the similarities, the magnificent creators in the wine- and spirits industry
are not much different. They again, have access to different gifts of nature: Grapes, Grain, Berries
and Water. The fruit that they have access to, is similar for all who has that access. Yet, a very
special few among these magnificent artists, distillers and winemakers have perfected the gift to
transform the fruit that nature provided, into internationally recognised- and revered works of art.
The Michelangelo International Wine & Spirits Awards recognise the crème de la crème of these
magnificent artists.
For the past 23 years, the very finest artists in their fields have been recognised by panels of
international judges hailing from five continents – as the best among the best. This recognition
– as a Michelangelo International Wine & Spirits Awards medal, or trophy winner, has been hard
earned, and is revered as among the finest in the world. This can be said with confidence, as no less
than 11 countries send their finest wines and spirits to be judged in Stellenbosch, South Africa, by
one of the most elevated and prestigious panels of judges, internationally.
In that same way, we salute and applause the winners of Michelangelo International Wine & Spirits
Awards, and we hold them in the same esteem as all the Masters who have gone before them. We
salute their dedication and skill and insight – to take a gift of nature, and elevate that to an art form
that touches lives globally.
Today, Michelangelo Awarded wines and spirits are enjoyed globaly in more than 94 countries (we
track the QR scans on the Michelangelo award stickers) as more than a million bottles of South
African wines are enjoyed globally every single day.
Whenever the readers find themselves in good company, the occasion will be so much more
special and unique in the presence of true art – a Michelangelo Awarded wine or spirit.
To life!
The Michelangelo Team
Chris, Barry, Lorraine, Dirk & Mynard
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The Old Wheelers
Marvel at the collection of classic motors
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TN Cloud | Office 365

Cost
Savings

Quality
Control

Secure
Data

Competitive
Edge

Automatic
Software
Updates

Flexible
Packages

Cloud Services
WHY CHOOSE
Telecom
Namibia

Convenient
Access

Disaster
Recovery

Data Storage

Holding Page

Increased
Collaboration

Customized
Reports

Mobility

TELECOM NAMIBIA

Revolutionize your business with our Cloud Based Office 365 packages.
Our Commitment to your business is to ensure cost saving, increased
productivity, mobility, flexibility and efficiency, reduced capital expenditure,
speed as more data is produced in less time, and superior technical and
service support.
Contact us on cloud@telecom.na or register on our URL
https://www.telecom.na/index.php/cloud
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MICHELANGELO | ART & CULTURE | MOTORING

The Old
Wheelers
Words by Anja Wormsbacher
Photographs supplied by OWC

Old Car enthusiasts…that’s The Old Wheelers, Namibia’s premier motoring club.
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The dark green coloured wine bottle, was an English invention, specifically
the work of Sir Kenelm Digby who graced us with his presence between
1603 and 1665. Previously, wine had been kept in fragrant goat skin bags.

I

n June 1986, twenty-six old car enthusiasts met to form a club with
the aim of encouraging the interest, ownership, use, restoration and
preservation of motor vehicles older than twenty-five years, and to
promote competitions, exhibitions and other activities in the furtherance
of these aims. Ten of the original founders are still members today along
with a further 540 members and families, making The Old Wheelers the
premier motoring club of Namibia.
In 1988, the Club approached the 'Fédération Internationale des
Véhicules Anciens' (FIVA) to register as an international motoring club today the Club is also recognised by the Government of Namibia (NATIS)
as the authority on old motor vehicles.
Whether a carnival procession or a Miss Universe pageant, the Old
Wheelers are always there. In 1991, the Club was called upon to provide
cars during Queen Elizabeth's Namibia Independence celebrations. The
Club also provided cars and marshals for the Namibia route section in
support of the 1999 London to Cape Town Hero Classic Rally. The official
feedback received was that we gave the most efficient support during
the entire rally between London and Cape Town!
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In 1991, vacant ground was purchased from the City of Windhoek
for the building of a clubhouse and motoring museum. On 26 January
2013 the ground-breaking ceremony was held, and at the end of that
year the doors to the new clubhouse in Rugby Street opened. The next
phase of development, the building of our ‘National Motoring Museum’,
was recently completed and opened to the public for the first time during
our Day of the Old Wheeler celebration on 31 August 2019. The official
opening ceremony will be held later this year.
Those interested in joining the Old Wheelers Club do not need to own
an old vehicle. By attending the Club as social members they can enjoy the
excellent food and facilities. Membership applications may be downloaded
from the website. Enjoy the atmosphere and harmony among a diverse
group of people, all sharing a common interest in motoring.
Constituting an additional 300 members, the BMW Motorcycle
Club, the Harley Owners Group of Namibia, and the Land Rover Owners
Namibia are all affiliate clubs. Networking and procurement of vehicles
and spares is an important aspect of our Club activities.
Members are invited to participate and enjoy several sponsored
motoring events each year. Events vary from fun events, competitive
(regularity trials), round town outings and weekend excursions. The full
events calendar can be viewed on the Old Wheelers website.
The Clubhouse is open Mondays to Thursdays from 16:00 for
evening meals, Fridays from 12:00 for lunch and dinner and Saturdays
from 11:00 until 15:00. A comprehensive menu is available – this is a
popular venue for lunches, sundowners and corporate functions. Venue
hire is available utilising the main hall which seats 100.

CONTACT:
Visit our website www.oldwheelers.com
or find us on Facebook @OldWheelers
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With 6 offices across Namibia, more than 8000 clients and 70
employees, in only 3 years, King Price Insurance is proud to be the
fastest growing insurer in the country, disrupting the industry with
cheaper premiums & royal service.
King Price
Price Namibia
Namibia opened
opened for
for business
business in
in 2016,
2016, backed
backed by
by heavyweight
heavyweight shareholders
shareholders that
that
King
include Munich
Munich RE,
RE, the
the world’s
world’s largest
largest reinsurer.
reinsurer. It
It is
is also
also closely
closely affiliated
affiliated with
with King
King Price
Price South
South
include
Africa
and
boasts
local
shareholding
of
the
Namibian
founders.
Africa and boasts local shareholding of the Namibian founders.

Holding Page
King Price

kingprice.co.na
kingprice.co.na
License no. 16/ST/31
License no. 16/ST/31
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F R E S H LY
GROUND

FRESHLY GROUND
It wouldn’t be a festival without a fantastic band to get you singing and dancing. Say hello to Freshlyground.
They’ve toured the world and recorded seven increasingly popular albums, including a collaboration with
pop superstar Shakira that was chosen as the ofﬁcial song of the 2010 FIFA World Cup. Remember that one?
They’re one of the most renowned and successful bands to emerge from South Africa in recent years. You can
look forward to their blends of infectious kwela style and musical traditions from Zimbabwe and Mozambique
with elements of jazz, pop, indie rock and blues. They truly represent the fresh new face of African music.
Get ready to clap and stomp your feet!

COME TASTE FOR YOURSELF
Come and relax just the way you like at the Midgard Taste Festival. As the outdoors come alive with a variety
of live music shows and an array of food and drinks, the stage is set for you to experience the weekend in
your own unique way.
For the active outdoor enthusiasts, Midgard offers stunning routes to enjoy cycling, running or hiking. A
friendly game of tennis is always a popular pastime, as well as cooling off in one of our clear blue pools.
Whether you see the Taste Festival as a break with friends or a family getaway in the countryside, the
activities are endless for everyone. Our giant outdoor chess takes you into a magical world, while the skittle
alley is great fun for those with an undying competitive nature! Take a break and enjoy a relaxing game drive,
or take some time out at our spa corner.
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But of course, the weekend is all about the Taste Festival! So, lift your glass of gin, bubbly, beer or wine and
come and enjoy a taste of the great outdoors!
Accommodation available.
For more information, contact us on:
Midgard.res@ol.na | 061 431 8000
or ﬁnd us on Facebook.

2 N OV E M B E R 2 0 1 9

MIDGARD COUNTRY ESTATE

LIMITED TICKETS
DON’T MISS OUT!

WEATHERMEN & CO

Tickets available on
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Taking Winning
Wines to the
Skies with Airlink
Words by Emile Joubert
Photographs supplied

T

Airlink, the largest independent airline in Southern Africa, has
always placed punctuality, reliability, safety, customer centricity and
hospitality at the forefront, hence its status as one of the region’s most
popular airlines. And as far as wine is concerned, Airlink is the only
airline in Africa to offer its passengers wines and spirits selected by
a panel of international wine experts through its association with the
Michelangelo International Wine & Spirits Awards.
This unique competition is the only South African drinks
competition to be judged by a majority of international experts,
ensuring that the products' winning medals and awards are truly of
international standard.
Through its association with the Michelangelo Awards, Airlink’s
passengers have access to the best Cabernet Sauvignons, the most
complex Chardonnays and the smoothest Shiraz – all representing the

he selection of wine and spirits available to passengers has
been an integral part of air-travel since the first paying travellers
ventured on-board an aeroplane at the beginning of the
previous century. Since then airlines the world over have taken great
care in offering passengers a selection of meals and drinks to make
the flying experience as pleasurable and comfortable as possible. It is
a known fact that many passengers use the choice of wine available
on-board as a determining factor for selecting a specific airline.
These days some international flights have on-board sommeliers
to assist flyers find their way through wine-lists of which any Michelin
starred restaurant would be proud. Other airlines, such as Airlink, see
on-board selections as not only a service with which to enhance their
passengers’ flying experience, but also a way of showcasing the wines
of the country in which the airline is based.
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best the South African wine industry has to offer, and wines selected
by the world’s leading experts for the enjoyment of Airlink flyers.
Rodger Foster, CEO and MD of Airlink, says he and his team are
truly pleased with the association between Airlink and Africa’s largest
wine and spirits competition.
“There are many synergies between Airlink and Michelangelo and
our involvement is aligning our brands together with those of the other
Michelangelo sponsors in such a way that the brands feed off each other,
and we would obviously like to support local wine makers,” says Rodger.
Airlink provides scheduled services to 37 destinations in nine
African countries within the SADC as well St Helena, and has
committed to serving the wines of entrants in the Michelangelo
International Wine&Spirits Awards on all its flights offering a bar
service. And not only has this been heartily welcomed by passengers
who now experience an unrivalled wine service, but also by the South
African wine industry.
“Michelangelo has always been committed to providing its
entrants with various platforms that can benefit their products and
brands,” says Lorraine Immelman, founder of the Michelangelo
Awards, which attracted over 2 200 entries in its 2019 event. “With
the sponsorship from Airlink, Michelangelo and the airline can assist
producers in getting their wines in the glasses and on the tray-tables
of more than 1.8m people who fly with Airlink each year.
“To add to this amazing opportunity for wineries, Airlink is also
promoting Michelangelo entrants through its active digital and video
channels, as well as in its monthly in-flight magazine, Skyways.
The exposure offered to wine producers and South African wine in
general is just enormous. The airline can lay claim to being a leading
ambassador for South African wine.”

Immelman says the involvement of this sponsorship represents
the kind of reinvention wine and spirits competitions need in aligning
competent critical recognition with commercial opportunities for entrants.
“Ten years ago having a Michelangelo bottle sticker as a seal of
approval on your bottle was the main reason for a producer to enter
the competition,” says Immelman. “Since then the drinks business
has become more competitive and more marketing-driven, and we at
Michelangelo have a responsibility to offer our entrants opportunities
to market and promote their brands, adding value for those entering
South Africa’s leading wine and spirits showcase.”
As part of Airlink’s sponsorship, the airline annually presents the
Trophy for Best Shiraz Wine and Best Brandy at the Michelangelo
Awards, which this year went to Groot Constantia, South Africa’s
oldest wine farm.
Rodger says that it is a tremendous honour to present the annual
trophy for this popular wine category, and to see it go to South Africa’s
and one of the world’s most famous wine estates is an added bonus.

Airlink is a privately owned business and the largest Regional Feeder
airline connecting the major cities of southern Africa with the smaller
towns and eco-leisure destinations in the sub-region. With more
than 25 years of customer-focused experience it is proud to offer
more than 60 000 flights annually within a network of 55 routes
throughout southern Africa and St Helena island. The airline currently
carries approx. 1.8million customers annually.
www.flyalrlink.com
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Maintaining Stability
In Times Of Heighted
Uncertainties

A

opposing policy stances would have to be taken to remedy these challenges.
For a South African investor, any policy that would look to remedy the
depressed local growth and alleviate the unemployment problem would
put additional pressure on the already heightened inflation rate. Such
pressure on the inflation rate would further distort the buying power of
investor’s money, leaving investors with less money (in real terms) than
they had invested.
In the short-to-medium term, we can expect further global shocks,
especially given the uncertainty around trade wars and overall growth
prospects which might shake the performance of financial markets.
However, at Prescient Investment Management, we persistently apply our
market leading core skills in stable yield generation, risk management and
where need be, portfolio protection, to ensure that we are able to remain
stable even in the most volatile ‘currents’. For your investment, this means
that we focus our resources on ensuring that we can offer stable returns
over the long run, leaving you with the peace of mind, knowing that no
matter which direction the wind blows and no matter its strength, there are
systems in place which ensure that we can not only swiftly overcome the
weakest tides, but can also bravely move through the strongest ones too.

n investment is like a boat in the deep sea being swayed away by
winds and tides of differing magnitude from different directions.
Depending on the sailor’s skill, the boat can either get closer to the
shore despite the opposing factors or get lost in the deep sea. Occasionally,
some tides come so sudden that even the most skilled sailors are not able
to anticipate them.
In the investment world, macroeconomic factors can be likened to
the ‘strong winds and tides’ that sway the performance of investments.
Politics, interest rates, policy, inflation and overall growth are some of the
most apparent global risk factors. Furthermore, any change in these factors
has an immediate impact on sentiment, which is one of the major driving
forces of investment performance.
Recently, geopolitical events (China and US trade wars) escalated and
business confidence took a knock globally. Though financial conditions
have been relatively easy, local shocks remain a ticking bomb that requires
more than assurance of turnarounds from officials, but real action towards
restoration of the dire economic state. The recent decline in South Africa’s
GDP growth, coupled with the increase in South Africa’s inflation rate and
unemployment rate, should not be taken lightly, especially given the fact that
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“Please be careful when opening the overhead bins, because
shift happens”

“We’ll be dimming the lights to enhance the appearance of
your fellow passengers.”

“If you are sitting next to a small child, or someone who is
acting like a small child, please do us all a favour and put your
own mask on first”

“We are now going to dim the lights for take off. If you are
scared of the dark or that a monster will get you, don’t worry,
he only flies with the opposition.”

“Please make sure you take all your belongings with you.
Anything left behind will be distributed evenly among the flight
attendants. Please don’t leave children or spouses.”

“Our flight attendants will be coming down the aisle to
collect any trash, along with any chocolates or jewellery.
Unfortunately they don’t accept husbands or wives.”

“Last one off the plane must clean it”

“Sit back. Relax. Enjoy our hospitality. Or you can sit up and be
tense. The choice is yours.”

“We have now reached our cruising altitude. Please feel free to
move about the aircraft, but please stay inside the plane until
we land. It’s a bit cold outside and if you walk on the wings it
affects the flight pattern”

“Thank you for flying with us today. And the next time you
get the insane urge to go blasting through the skies in a
pressurised metal tube, we hope you’ll think of us again.”

“There may be 50 ways to leave your lover, but there are only
4 ways out of this airplane. Now pay attention to where the
exits are”

“Folks this is a life vest, not a toilet seat cover.”
“We wouldn’t have shown up for work today if any of us
anticipated any problems, so please: Sit back and relax!.”

“We are pleased to have the best flight attendants in the
industry. Fortunately the other ones now work for our silly
competitors.”

“For those of you that can tell the time, we are 10 minutes
early! So the next time we are 2 hours late, we’ll just call it
even, OK?”

“For those of you wondering about the weather at our
destination, Cape Town is reporting sunny skies and
temperatures of 36 degrees. Unfortunately our destination is
NOT Cape Town, and where we’re going, it’s 2 degrees below
zero, and blowing snow.”

“You will find the safety briefing card in your seat pocket. It is
beautiful and has lots of nice pictures.”
“I’ve just been informed that my mother in law has just passed
security, and will be shortly boarding this flight. If you all sit
down fast, we should be able to get out of here before she
arrives.”

“Folks it has been great having you flying with us today. But
just like my Dad said to me the day I turned 18:… Get out.”

“As we taxi out we’d like those passengers sitting on the right
side of the aircraft to press their faces against the window.
We’d like to remind those other airlines what a full plane looks
like.”

“I’d like to remind you that it is not against local law to smile at
a flight attendant, or pilot.”
“Today’s flight should take about 3 hours, but luckily I know a
great shortcut, so we might be a little early.”

“Prior to take-off the flight attendants will be walking up and
down the aisle to make sure all of you have matching socks.”

As the plane is taxiing to the gate the pilot announces “We are
currently recruiting people to clean the aircraft. If you wish to
volunteer then please stand before we have come to a stop.”

After take-off, the aircraft power was reduced which made the
engines more quiet. The flight attendant then said “Shhhh,
we’re flying over rich people.”

On an early morning flight “I noticed a few ladies who forgot to
put on their makeup this morning. I’ll be dimming the lights for
your convenience.”

“That's not flying, that's just falling with style.” — Woody, from
the 1996 movie Toy Story, regarding Buzz Lightyear
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“The strength of the turbulence is directly proportional to
the temperature of your coffee.” — Gunter's Second Law
of Air Travel
“In response to how he checked the weather, I just whip
out my blue card with a hole in it and read what it says:
'When colour of card matches colour of sky, FLY!'"
— Gordon Baxter
Mark Twain said, "Never try and teach a pig to sing. It's a
waste of your time, and it annoys the pig."
“Angels can fly because they take themselves lightly.
— G. K. Chesteron, 'Orthodoxy,' 1908.
“Eagles may soar, but weasels never get sucked into jet air
intakes” — Anon.
“Space is big. You just won't believe how vastly, hugely,
mind-bogglingly big it is. I mean, you may think it's a
long way down the road to the drug store, but that's just
peanuts to space.” — Douglas Adams, 'The Hitchhiker's
Guide to the Galaxy.
Muhammad Ali: “Superman don’t need no seat belt.” Flight
Attendant: “Superman don’t need no airplane, either.”
— quoted by Clifton Fadiman, 'The Little, Brown Book of
Anecdotes,' 1985.

Building your
wealth is personal.

“In the space age, man will be able to go around the world
in two hours — one hour for flying and one hour to get to
the airport.” — Neil McElroy, 'Look,'
When asked by someone how much money flying takes:
“Why, all of it!” — Gordon Baxter

Momentum Investments follows outcome-based
investing as its philosophy, with a vision to be
genuinely client-centric and delivering financial
wellness to you. From a comfortable retirement
or purchasing your first home, outcome-based
investing provides the tools to drive investment
strategy & monitor progress in achieving your
personal goals.

Call your broker or financial adviser today
Terms & Conditions apply
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WHERE THE CHOBE
AND THE ZAMBEZI MEET
A passionate rendezvous unfolds in the
north of Namibia where the Chobe River
and the Zambezi River come face to face.
Nature is a flawless date night planner,
with dusk setting the lighting scene in
splendid hues of red, orange, pink and
purple. A reed frog chorus accompanied
by the harmonising melody of the cicada
orchestra creates the mood.
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The flow of the rivers

B

eavan, one of the guides from Chobe River Camp,
explains the flow of this romance to us: The Chobe
and the Zambezi meet in the east close to Kazungula.
When the Zambezi overflows, it pushes water into the
Chobe. (Where do the romantics sign up for this kind
of empowering relationship?) If the water level is very
high, water flows into Lake Liambezi. Lake Liambezi
provides the Linyanti River with water. The Linyanti
joins the Kwando River, which flows all the way to the
Okavango Delta in Botswana.
Backflow may occur when all the catchments become
saturated. This phenomenon changes the direction

of the Zambezi’s flow. Sitting on the deck at Chobe
River Camp on the Namibian side of the Chobe, I am
trying to make sense of the flow of the river. Because
at some point, upstream becomes downstream –
this information seems to have a hard time flowing,
but with some more explanations from the local
guides, I get the gist of it. Unfortunately, backflow is no
hot topic this year, since the lack of water throughout
the country even prevails in the usually lush corners
of northern Namibia. The only upside is that wildlife
comes closer to the lodge to drink, which makes for
incredible game viewing opportunities.

The river doesn’t ask questions

I

love rivers in general, the Chobe ranking high on my list. For starters, the river don’t talk. The river don’t care where you’ve been,
what you’ve done, why it is you’re standing there. It just rolls on by,
whispering to your soul, “It’s gonna be alright.” The river just knows. –
Rodney Atkins. Again, where do the romantics sign up?
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Chobe River Camp
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T

he rains of the previous rainy season left much
to be desired. As a direct consequence, staff at
Chobe River Camp had to pull some improvisational strings regarding activities. All activities are not
available at present due to ever-lowering water
levels. In between the locals’ drought talks, hope
trickles through the cracks, as everyone is anxiously
waiting for 2020’s rainy season.
But I’m going to tell you the story of the mighty rivers
of the north when the rainy season provide this lush
green region with the usual yearly abundance.

Rivers are synonymous with adventure, and the
Chobe is no exception. The winding Chobe River
establishes Botswana’s border with Namibia and
forms the upper boundary of the game-rich Chobe
National Park. It is the ideal place for water safaris
with half-day and sunset boat cruises.
Taking to the waterways by mokoro is a unique
experience. In addition to an arm workout, it gives
a completely different perspective to the traditional
game drive. Here you are placed within the territory of impressive animals, like hippos and crocodiles.
Perhaps you’ll even encounter an elephant taking a
swim.
What is more exhilarating than not knowing what’s
around the next bush or riverbend? And the
heart-stopping moment when the first elephant
appears on the riverbank? One of many more,
of course, since this area is renowned for its high
concentration of elephants. Nowhere else in Africa
can you encounter more of these massive mammals.
On a walking safari, you will be able to reach places inaccessible by game vehicles. If you pay close
attention, you might learn how to track certain game,
identify different plant species and discover the
extraordinary lives of insects, birds and snakes in one
of the most exclusive wildlife areas in Africa.

Of course, this is the ideal location for a visit
to the Victoria Falls, one of the Seven Wonders
of the World.
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Where to sign up

S

itting on the balcony of my wooden chalet built
on stilts, I catch a glimpse of two tiny animals
popping in and out of the water. After closer inspection, I see a spotted-necked otter couple playing in
the water. It is a very exciting moment for me, as they
occur nowhere else in Namibia.
I would not typically describe myself as a romantic,
but these two rivers have wooed me into believing
that romance still exists. It comes in different forms,
and sometimes in the most unexpected places, such
as the passionate rendezvous between the Chobe
and the Zambezi. I have found the place where
romantics can sign up – it’s called Chobe River Camp.

Article: Annelien Robberts
Layout: Heike Lorck

The Chobe River is in fact a tributary of the
Zambezi River, but the part that crosses
through Bostwana is called the Chobe. It
forms the Botswana border with Namibia,
Zambia and Zimbabwe.

The Zambezi is the fourth
longest river in Africa, after the
Nile, Congo, and Niger rivers.
It is the longest east-flowing
river in Africa and flows into
the Indian Ocean.

The Zambezi River flows through six countries (Zambia, Angola, Namibia, Botswana,
Zimbabwe, and Mozambique), covering a full
2700 kilometres.

The Zambezi River forms the
border of Zambia and Namibia, Zambia and Botswana, and
Zambia and Zimbabwe.

The longest part of the Zambezi River is in
Zambia and the shortest part in Botswana.

www.gondwana-collection.com
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safari2go@namibian.org
www.safari2go.org

Safari2Go
+264 (0)61 256580

Whatever the focus, the offering of Namibia is immense.

SCHEDULED GUIDED TOURS
We offer a wide variety of expertly guided tours with guaranteed
departure dates featuring the highlights of Namibia.

• 3-DAY SOSSUSVLEI SHUTTLE •
• 10-DAY NAMIBIAN HIGHLIGHTS TOUR •
• PRIVATE GUIDED TOURS •
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Life's about
making memories...
Namibia by Legacy

Life's about
making memories...
Namibia by Legacy

Namib desert, Swakopmund

Book YOUR unique experience with us!

Book Now.
Now
Phone:
|| Fax:
+264
Phone: +264
+264 (0)
(0) 64
64 410
410 5200
5200 Book
Fax:
+264 (0)
(0) 64
64 410
410 5360/1
5360/1
Phone: +264
(0) 61
205 5911 | Fax: +264 (0) 61 205 5205
Email:
swakres@legacyhotels.co.za
Email: swakres@legacyhotels.co.za
Email: windhoek@legacyhotels.co.za

Book Now Book Now.
Phone: +264
+264 (0)
(0) 61
61 205
205 5911
5911 || Fax:
Fax: +264
+264 (0)
(0) 61 205
205 5205
5205
Phone:
Phone: +264 (0) 64 410 5200
| Fax:61
+264 (0)
64 410 5360/1
Email: windhoek@legacyhotels.co.za
windhoek@legacyhotels.co.za
Email:
Email: swakres@legacyhotels.co.za

Applicable to
to SADC
SADC residents
residents only.
Applicable
only. T’s
T’s and
and c’s
c’s apply
apply

www.LegacyHotels.com

www.LegacyLifestyle.co.za
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Let
your
airtime
do some
good
Every N$10 recharge on your prepaid account or prepayment
on your contract earns you 1 point.
Each point adds up to increase your chance of winning 1 of
the 16 x N$10 000 cash prizes in our Connect for Good
monthly draw.
Paid up contracts also qualify, and the more your points,
the greater your chances of winning.
So what are you waiting for? Connect for Good and stand
a chance to win 1 of 10 daily vouchers worth N$ 3 000
for fuel, groceries and farm materials, every week.
Let your airtime connect you and yours to some winter care.

Offer valid from May 31 to August 31, 2019. Open to all prepaid and contract subscribers.
Ts & Cs apply.

mtc.com.na
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Bidvest Premier Lounge
and Michelangelo unite
to pamper travellers’
taste buds
The Michelangelo International Wine & Spirits Awards is proud to announce a pioneering
and exciting agreement with the Bidvest Premier Lounge Group, which promises to add
tangible value to the competition’s annual awards’ medals and trophies.

Words by Emile Joubert
Photographs supplied

F

to a comprehensive range of premium products judged to be South
Africa’s finest in the country’s leading wine and spirits competition
— it also offers awarded entrants into the Michelangelo Awards an
opportunity to showcase their best products to a premium market
through the Bidvest Premier Lounges.

rom 1 May this year Bidvest Premier Lounge began the process
of procuring and phasing in Michelangelo award-winning
wines and spirits into eleven Bidvest Premier Lounges around
the country. These include departure lounges at both the domestic
and international terminals at OR Tambo International and Lanseria
International in Gauteng, Cape Town International, King Shaka
International in Durban, Port Elizabeth International, East London
Airport, George Airport and Bram Fischer Airport in Bloemfontein.

Private Tastings

In addition to the offering of a Michelangelo Awards wine and
spirits selection in the Bidvest Premier Lounges, wine makers,
producers and distilleries are invited to host tastings of their products
inside the lounges to gain further exposure to the wine-loving public.
Gavin Bell, CEO of Bidvest Premier Lounge, says the Michelangelo
brand is a welcome addition to the premium offering visitors to Bidvest
Premier Lounges have come to expect.
“In its 23 year history, the Michelangelo International Wine &
Spirits Awards has become recognised as South Africa’s largest and

An annual audience of 1 500 000

More than 1,5 million travellers annually use the premium leisure
and business facilities in these lounges – a top LSM group which will
in future have access to a selection of award-winning wines and spirits
from the Michelangelo International Wine & Spirits Awards.
This agreement between Bidvest Premier Lounge and
Michelangelo will not only give Bidvest Premier Lounge visitors access
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most respected wine and spirits competition,” he says. “The added
experience of wine and spirits tastings places Bidvest Premier Lounge
on another level in terms of airport-lounge offerings, in addition to
guests being able to order their favourite wine or spirits for homedelivery during these tastings in the lounges. We are very honoured
to have Michelangelo on board, allowing us to give our customers an
enhanced lounge experience.”
According to Lorraine Immelman, founder of the Michelangelo
International Wine & Spirits Awards, the agreement with Bidvest
Premier Lounge allows wine and spirits producers entering
Michelangelo to tap into a dynamic, modern and select market using
these exclusive airport lounges en route to local and international
destinations.
“In return, visitors to the eleven Bidvest Premier Lounges in
South Africa will be able to select from some of the best wines and
spirits entered into the Michelangelo Awards, knowing that these
products have been awarded medals by some of the best professional
judges from around the globe,” she says. “This is also a tremendous
opportunity for the South Africa wine and spirits industries to showcase
their products, which are currently of the best standards in history.”
“It is well-known that the wine and spirits business is about
forging relationships,” says Immelman. “Michelangelo’s relationship
with Bidvest Premier Lounge is thus being complemented by allowing
winemakers and spirits producers to conduct informative tasting
sessions within the confines of these airport lounges. Guests no doubt
find this informative and entertaining, and for the producer it is a great
way of communicating with their market directly.”
Another bonus is that visitors to Bidvest Premier Lounges
fortunate enough to be in the lounge at the time of wine tastings are
able to order any of the Michelangelo award-winning products in the
lounge directly from the producer for delivery to any address.

Whatever airline you fly and whatever class of ticket
you hold, our Bidvest Lounges are the oasis of
comfort, relaxation and pleasure for you at the airport.

CONTACT:
www.michelangeloawards.com
www.bidvestlounge.co.za

bidvestlounge@bidair.co.za | www.bidvestlounge.co.za
@BidvestLounge
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Bidvest Car Rental and
Michelangelo Awards
Team up to Discount
Travel Deals
Words by Emile Joubert
Photographs supplied

B

idvest Car Rental, one of South Africa’s leading car-hire firms
with 120 locations across South Africa, Namibia and Botswana,
has teamed up with the country’s leading drinks competition
to offer special discount rates to wine and spirits producers as well
as to consumers. Producers entering the Michelangelo Wine & Spirit
Awards will from this year be able to obtain substantially discounted
rates of up to 40% when hiring vehicles through Bidvest Car Rental.
Consumers can also come into contention for these offers from Bidvest
Car Rental through the special QR codes placed on the bottles of
Michelangelo Trophy and medal-winning producers.
As part of its sponsorship, Bidvest Car Rental this year sponsored
the Competition’s Chardonnay Trophy.
Lorraine Immelman, founder of the Michelangelo International
Wine & Spirits Awards, says the competition’s alignment with a
reputable and multi-dimensional business brand such as Bidvest is a
highlight in the history of the competition founded 22 years ago and
which has grown into South Africa’s largest wine and spirit awards.
“It is an honour for Michelangelo to be associated with a blue-chip
and proudly South Africa business such as Bidvest,” she says.
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“The nature of the agreement between Michelangelo and Bidvest
Car Rental underscores our commitment to the true benefactors of
corporate partnerships, and that is the producer entering into the
competition as well as consumers who access the Michelangelo
award-winning wines and spirits through the QR-coded bottle stickers.
Producers travelling around Southern Africa on their marketing and other
business trips will now be able to use Bidvest Car Rental at substantially
discounted rates. And the general public who access the QR codes
printed on Michelangelo’s stickers and placed on the award-winning
bottles will also receive special rates when using Bidvest Car Rental.”
George Corbett, operations executive of Bidvest Car Rental said
the company is extremely proud to enter into a partnership with the
Michelangelo International Wine and Spirits Awards. “Through this
partnership we have seen an opportunity not just for the consumer of
these award winning wines but to offer special rates to wine farmers in
the country that produce these magnificent wines,” he says.
Bidvest Car Rental is a truly ‘Proudly South African’ car rental
company operating in South Africa, Namibia and Botswana, with a
network of 120 locations, with all major airport locations operating 24/7.
It offers a variety of products such as car rental, Door2Door transfers,
chauffeur drive, coach charter as well as van and truck rental.

Car Rental

CONTACT:
www.michelangeloawards.com
www.bidvestcarrental.co.za

Because every minute counts.
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Bidvest
Bank Joins
Michelangelo
International
Wine & Spirits
Awards
Words by Emile Joubert

Japie van Niekerk, MD of Bidvest Bank

Photographs supplied
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F

or this years’ Michelangelo Wine Awards, Bidvest Bank has
come on board to sponsor the Trophy for Best Merlot, which
is South Africa’s top-selling red varietal red wine. Many people
still strongly associate Bidvest Bank with Forex – having had its start
as Rennies Bank, however, Bidvest Bank has evolved into a full-service
Bank that was recently voted third in the Forbes Banking Satisfaction
Survey, which rates the South African banks customers are most
satisfied with.
Bidvest Bank is now a leading tier two South African bank and an
entrepreneurial bank born to change the way banks do business with
their customers.
“We differentiate ourselves from our competitors in the way in
which we service and look after our customers. For us, it is all about
getting things done and forging close and value-adding relationships
with our customers,” explains Japie van Niekerk, MD of Bidvest Bank.
The Bank’s evolution began in 1998 when The Bidvest Group
Limited acquired Rennies Group, including the Rennies Foreign
Exchange business. A banking license was obtained in 2000 and
Rennies Bank was able to expand its travel foreign exchange-focused
customer base by launching international money transfers, via
MoneyGram, in South Africa.
Rennies Bank was rebranded Bidvest Bank in 2007 and increased
its banking and financial expertise.
The World Currency Card™, the flagship travel forex offer, was
launched in 2008, and in the same year, the online international
payments platform for businesses with import and export requirements
began operations.
Savings and investment accounts were added in 2009, and
Bidvest Bank acquired McCarthy Fleet Solutions from the McCarthy
Group in order to offer fleet finance and management services.
2010 was dedicated to fine-tuning the Bank’s lending and credit
expertise and, in 2011, a personal bank account was launched.
The Business Banking value proposition was launched in 2015 and,
in 2016, the Bank’s ‘can-do’ attitude and ‘action-oriented’ customer
approach was brought to life by the repositioning of the Bank’s
brand with the entrepreneurial philosophy of ‘Let’s Get it Done’. This
expresses the commitment made to customers and all stakeholders–
to always endeavor to find a solution, rather than an obstacle.
In 2017 merchant services was added to the range of banking
offerings, through the acquisition of First Data Resources South Africa,
substantially enhancing the business banking value proposition.
The Bank has evolved from a bureau de change business into a
fully-fledged bank focusing on business and personal banking, fleet
and asset finance, and treasury solutions.
In 2018, the bank launched its most innovative product yet; the
Bidvest Bank GROW Account™ which is a new generation transactional
account that delivers against today’s market needs by allowing account
holders to transact, save and invest from the same account, with no
minimum deposits, and highly competitive interest rates.
These acquisitions and innovations have enabled Bidvest Bank to
grow exponentially. In 2018, this was recognized by the South African
Reserve Bank indicating Bidvest Bank as one of the fastest-growing
banks in South Africa based on Total Assets – representing growth which
has been more than double the Total Banking Sector Growth in 2018.
CONTACT:
For all your banking and forex requirements for your business,
please contact us via email Hanri.Pretorius@bidvestbank.co.za
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Chobe Water Villas
An unparalleled experience

A

Conservation central
The world-famous Kavango-Zambezi Transfrontier
Conservation Area is the largest of its kind
globally. KAZA encompasses more than half a
million square kilometres and spans across five
countries: Namibia, Botswana, Angola, Zambia
and Zimbabwe. It is almost twice the size of the
United Kingdom. Take a moment to think about
that… The goal of the KAZA TFCA is “To sustainably
manage the Kavango Zambezi ecosystem, its
heritage and cultural resources based on best
conservation and tourism models for the socioeconomic wellbeing of the communities and
other stakeholders in and around the eco-region
through harmonisation of policies, strategies and
practices.”
And in the heart of it all is Chobe Water Villas.

t the very heart of the world’s largest
conservation area a natural wilderness
teems with life. Tens of thousands of
elephants, countless birds, herds of freeroaming antelope. Lions, giraffe, hippos. Wildlife
abounds here.
The most dramatic sunsets cast dancing glimmers
upon the surface of a mighty river. Not far from
here, four countries meet.
This is the cradle of Africa’s wilderness, a
stronghold where animals and people co-exist
as best possible. Cultures and nature combine to
give you the ultimate quintessential “This is Africa”
experience. The gentle lapping of the Chobe
waters caress the soul, the excitement of the day
to come rising with the African sun. Welcome to
the wet, wild and wonderful Chobe.
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A sense of place
Namibia is on the northern bank of what is commonly
known as the Chobe Riverfront. Perched along its
edges are a collection of beautiful villas on stilts
over the water. Each overlooks the popular animal
grazing ground of Sedudu Island across the river, and
Botswana’s Chobe National Park beyond that. The only
thing that may possibly surpass the magnificent setting
are the villas themselves. The elegance of these openplan suites not only mirrors the natural splendour of
the region, but also offers guests exceptional luxury.

The lodge’s layout and interior design astounds, the
purpose of each conceptual choice is to awe and
inspire. Details are hidden in every nook, and the
overall effect is overwhelming. Each element of the
interior has purpose and meaning, combining in
a wonderful “sense of place” experience. There is
poetry in every detail. From the decorative support
beam named “The Spiral of Life” to “The African Sun”
reception chandelier, cultural patterns and elements
from nature and aesthetic concepts were combined to
deliver a beautiful visual symphony.
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An Experience that astounds
I sit at a table near the infinity pool enjoying a
delectable lunch. A Gin and Tonic in hand, it is after
noon so why not? All is quiet and beautiful. The view
laid out in front of me is incredible. A mighty river
and the green and brown hues of the African bush.
The soft rustle of branches swaying overhead is the
only sound I hear. And then, a rumbling trumpet
makes my head pop up. There, right across from
me, a herd of elephants graze along the edges of
Sedudu. A stretch of river is all that separates us
as we each go about our midday snack. Nothing
disrupts the view. After lunch I retire for a short siesta
on my villa’s balcony. The gentle giants are still there,
enjoying the lush pasture the island affords. Before
nightfall they will make their way back to Botswana
on the far side of Sedudu Island. Crossing the river in
single file, trunks raised high and acting as snorkels as
they swim across the Chobe. Over 160,000 elephants
call this area home, and seeing these stately Goliaths
move back and forth along the river leaves me to
marvel at their sheer size and numbers.
Immersive. That is probably the best word I can use to
describe the experience at O&L Leisure’s Chobe Water
Villas. From the second a transfer boat picked me up
in Kasane on the Botswana side and delivered me
to its deck “doorstep” in Namibia, every moment has
been a blissful and engaging journey into nature.
We luxuriate in an afternoon boat cruise, taking in
the landscape and life all around. Sundowners that
evening are paired with a remarkable sighting. A
lioness prowls the river’s edge, hunches down for a
quick drink and then acrobatically makes her way
up a rocky ridge, finding a perch from which to
observe the animal kingdom around her. We hear the
echoing roar of the head of the pride some distance
off. The riverfront is alive. So is the river. Kingfishers,
both Malachite and Pied, flit across the water. Lithe,
agile, and in the case of the Malachite colourful,
bodies reflecting in a flash upon the mirrored glassy
surface. The region is absolute bliss for birders. More
than 600 species have been identified here. Yellowbilled Storks, Openbills, Spoonbills, African Jacana,
Black, Grey and Purple Herons. Aviary delights are all
around. On a protruding limb of a giant leadwood
tree sits a Fish Eagle. Regally he turns his head
backward and lets out his iconic call. That to me is
one of the ultimate sounds of Africa. Crocodiles bask
in the day’s last rays of sunshine. The sun dips low
and the skies catch fire. Soon it is only the twinkling
reflection of countless stars overhead that dance upon
the water’s surface.
Adventure awaits
We have an early departure the next morning. A
boat takes us back across the river. Once we’re in
Botswana and atop the Land Cruiser, another epic
adventure begins. Game drives through Chobe
National Park are never short of magical. Both nature
and wildlife lovers are spoiled here. Teeming with
life, the park offers sightings of everything that could
possibly be on your “to see” list. Giraffe, kudu, impala
and buffalo. An elephant slowly crosses the sandy
road in front of us. He’s on his way down to the river…
I’m sure I’ll see him again later from the perfect perch
of my balcony.
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Apart from splendid safaris both on land and water,
Chobe Water Villas also offers visitors the option
of a Cultural Tour to nearby Kasenu Village or to
Impalila Island. Here you can marvel at the beauty of
traditional culture and engage in the wealth of history
of the people that call the area home, and have done
so for hundreds of years. A full day tour to the wonder
that is Victoria Falls is also on the menu.
In the lap of luxury
Back at the lodge, afternoon tea with flair. A
selection of tea and coffee is served in the beautiful
lounge area. We nibble on savoury delicacies and
delicious cakes as we reminisce the morning’s wild
adventure. That evening the talented chefs remind
us once again why this establishment sets itself
apart from others in the region. Dinners are a fivecourse candle-lit affair and each plate that we are
presented with both surprises and delights.
There is not an ounce of desire in me to leave this
special haven. Fine dining, lazing at the poolside
with the most ultimate of views, adventures into the
wilderness. The real world no longer holds much
appeal…
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The boma is alive with activity. The circular open-air
room, with a barbeque at its centre, is filled with the
noise of clinking glasses, laughter, conversation.
We make our way past the doorway. It’s not our party.
Instead, we settle down at a table for two outside the
restaurant, with our very own barbeque on the lawn
before us. A real Namibian braai.
Traditional black potjies are set out on a mokoro.
Pap, tomato relish and of course, the main ingredient,
delicious flame-grilled venison. There’s also a
vegetarian pasta dish, though, just in case.
I spy a young boy eyeing the tower of meringues
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Namibia Heart Center
&

Roman Catholic Hospital
are pleased to announce the opening
of our

HEART ATTACK CENTER
at

ROMAN CATHOLIC HOSPITAL
A Heart attack (myocardial infarction) is caused by sudden blockage of the coronary artery by a
blood clot. If not treated immediately it can cause damage to the heart or death. 20% of patients
who develop a heart attack die before reaching the hospital. The blocked artery must be opened
as soon as possible, in order to save the heart and life of the patient!
CORONARY ARTERY
OPENED BY BALLOON
& STENT

CORONARY
ARTERY BLOCKED

WILL PROVIDE A 24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE FOR PATIENTS WITH A SUSPECTED or CONFIRMED
HEART ATTACK.
Patients with sudden chest pains or shortness of breath should call our emergency number
at 085-911, or go directly to our Emergency Unit at Roman Catholic Hospital.

Doctors dealing with patients with a suspected myocardial infarction should call our heart attack
coordinator at 085-911, to activate the Heart Attack Response Team. The patient should be
referred immediately to our Emergency Unit at Roman Catholic Hospital.
IMPORTANT NOTICE: STATE PATIENTS WITHOUT ANY MEDICAL AID SHOULD GO DIRECTLY TO THE
EMERGENCTY UNIT at KATUTURA STATE HOSPITAL, WHERE THEY WILL RECEIVE THE INITIAL TREATMENT.

OUR TEAM IS READY
TO SAVE YOUR HEART

DM0201800315394 DS
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OUR CARDIAC INTERVENTIONAL TEAM HAS
VAST EXPERIENCE & EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS
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 Experienced surgeon in-house = safety for our patients !!

“Dreaming

Holding Page

of

Eden.”

Droombos
Droombos is an exclusive luxury lodge
on the eastern edge of Namibia’s capital
city. Centuries-old camel thorn trees
and our magnificent gardens combine to
create a “Garden of Eden.”
The most sought after new events and
wedding destination.
An upscale luxury lodge.
A restaurant and lounge.
Let us welcome you to the
magic of Droombos.

ACCOMMODATION
10 luxury units

EVENTS
weddings, parties & matric farewells

WINE & DINE

3,3km east of Windhoek on the B6.
Farm Klein Windhoek Portion 41
Windhoek, Namibia
info@droombos.com.na
+264-83-288-8352
www.droombos.com.na

restaurant & lounge

CONFERENCING
various venues
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A Great Escape
So much more than just another restaurant. For people
who still dream of truly great escape.
+264 61 232 457 | info@joesbeerhouse.com | www.joesbeerhouse.com

Significant savings
that will get
you celebrating
in style
To get the amazing discount of
50% off your choice of venue,
simply produce this voucher
at Avani when making
your booking.

Avani Windhoek Hotel & Casino
129 Independence Ave, Gustav Voigts Centre, Windhoek.
T: +264 61 280 0995
E: banquet.vwin@avanihotels.com
AVA N I H O T E L S . CO M
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Tsogo Sun:
Introducing
International
Hospitality to
South African
Wine
Words by Emile Joubert

Ravi Nadasen, COO of Tsogo Sun Hotels

Photographs supplied

I

In addition, the group’s wine menus nationally will include a wide selection
of 2019 Michelangelo award-winning wines.
Even more exciting is the addition of a selection of Michelangelo awardwinning wines in the two wine shops located in Tsogo Sun’s Southern Sun
The Cullinan Hotel in the Cape Town Waterfront as well as Café Cru at
Montecasino in Fourways.
“This is really exciting for our Michelangelo winning producers, as Tsogo
Sun Hotels gives exposure to thousands of people via the various wine
offerings at the group’s 110 hotels and a myriad of restaurants and bars. The
wine and spirits industries now have another dynamic partner committed
to adding value to those entering this year’s competition,” says Lorraine.
According to Miguel Chan, Group Sommelier for Tsogo Sun Hotels, the
association with the Michelangelo International Wine & Spirits Awards is
part of Tsogo Sun’s commitment to offering its clients and guests South
Africa’s premier wine and spirits.
“Our mutual benefits from the strategic relationship with Michelangelo lie
in cementing our pole position as the leading hospitality wine-buyer in
South Africa by offering the very best of South African wines,” he says. “By
showcasing selected Michelangelo award-winning wines on our various
hotels’ and restaurants’ wine lists we are a proud supporter of the Cape
wine industry’s link to the hospitality world.”
As far as his role as Michelangelo judge goes, he says the fact that the
competition makes use of a panel predominantly made up of international
judges is a distinct point of difference.
“The wine world is in a constant evolution and having the insights and
experience of international judges ensures the selections are made by
persons up to speed with current developments in the wine world,” he
says. “The Cape’s rise to global prominence since about 2012 as the most
exciting wine producing country in the world, right now would not have
been possible without the influx and expert opinions from beyond our
shores. Here Michelangelo has played a pronounced role and for myself and
Tsogo Sun it is a great honour being involved.”

n a celebratory year for Tsogo Sun Hotels, the company this year
announced the renewal of its headline sponsorship of the Michelangelo
International Wine & Spirits Awards. Tsogo Sun Hotels this year
celebrates its 50th anniversary as Africa’s leading hospitality group and
no doubt its continued association with Africa’s leading wine and spirits
competition, the Michelangelo International Wine & Spirits Awards, will
ensure extra sparkle to Tsogo Sun’s year ahead.
“Since Tsogo Sun Hotels’ first involvement with Michelangelo in 2017, the
group has been instrumental in supporting our mission of adding value for
the award-winning producers,” says Lorraine Immelman, founder and coowner of the competition, which has been running continuously since 1997.
“Tsogo Sun Hotels not only hosts our premier prize-giving awards dinner, it
also offers entrants into the competition exclusive tasting events as well as
access to listings within the group’s various hotels and lodges.”
Says Ravi Nadasen, COO of Tsogo Sun Hotels, “As one of the hospitality
industry’s largest purchasers of wines, Tsogo Sun has a vested interest in
promoting excellence in the wine industry. We believe that South African
winemakers put exceptional care and effort into producing great wines, a
commitment that is echoed in the care we take to select the right wines for
our hotels and restaurants, serving them as part of our world-class food
& beverage offering. We have an active strategy of procuring exceptional
wines, and we are proud to have been the biggest single buyer in the
Nederburg Wine Auction and the Nedbank Cape Winemakers Guild Auction
for several years.”
This year’s Michelangelo medal and trophy winners will have access to a
number of prestigious events and opportunities where they will be invited
to showcase their wines. These include public tastings in Gauteng and
Cape Town towards the end of this year and four bespoke wine-dinners
at various Tsogo Sun Hotels venues. The latter will showcase Michelangelo
2019 Trophy and Platinum winners and is to be hosted by Tsogo Sun Hotels
group sommelier and Michelangelo judge, Miguel Chan, after the results
have been announced.
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Michelangelo
Finds Perfect
Mix with Barker
and Quin
Words by Emile Joubert
Photographs supplied

B

arker and Quin, South Africa’s leading producer of premium
natural tonic water, has joined the Michelangelo International
Wine & Spirits Awards as a headline trophy sponsor. The
Paarl-based drinks company, which was founded in 2016 by oenology
doctorate Hanneli van der Merwe and Chris Wium, has grown into one
of South Africa’s success stories in the mixed-drinks market. A strong
local customer base is complemented by markets for its range of tonic
waters in 13 countries world-wide.
The Michelangelo International Wine & Spirits Awards is Africa’s
largest drinks competition which attracted over 2 200 entries last year.
It is also the only local wine and spirits show to be judged by panels
comprising a majority of experts based in foreign countries, allowing
entrants to be assessed by international critics.
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As of 2019 Barker and Quin will sponsor the Michelangelo Gin
Trophy. Since the explosion in the popularity of gins in the global
marketplace, as well as the dynamic increase in South African-based
distilleries, this has become one of the Michelangelo’s most exciting
categories, with a total of 70 gins entered in 2018.
“Barker and Quin finds the Michelangelo Awards the ideal partner
for its range of premium tonic waters made from natural products,”
says Hanneli.
“Chris and I have both worked closely with the wine and spirits
industries in our previous professional lives and recognise the
increased demand for premium products driven by strong brands,” she
says. “Barker and Quin’s ethos of quality, a product based on natural
ingredients and an engaging and exciting brand fits perfectly with that
of the reputation and image of Michelangelo.”
Since its first bottling in 2016 Barker and Quin has used water
from the icy streams carving through the Boland mountains as well as
natural and sustainability sourced quinine and spices. The popularity
of the brand among consumers has led it to expand the offering to
flavoured tonic, including hibiscus, honeybush-orange and marula
offerings.
Wium says the strength of the Barker and Quin brand together
with its status as the only naturally produced local tonic water has
allowed it to find a gap in the market.
“Due to the diversity of products in the spirits sector, modern
consumers have become more selective,” he says. “Barker and Quin’s
image of being premium and natural has managed to garner a loyal
following among consumers who are looking for a product that is
not part of the mainstream in terms of brand positioning and flavour
profile. The uptake from the market has allowed us to grow sales and
expand our range of flavours. The association with Michelangelo, its
international judges and the spirits entries which the competition
attracts, is a great opportunity to elevate our profile and to be noticed
as a leading South Africa tonic water brand.”
Lorraine Immelman, founder of the Michelangelo International
Wine & Spirits Awards, says Barker and Quin is an ideal mix for the
competition.
“It is the go-to brand of tonic water for many of our gin and other
spirits entrants due to its superb quality, and the packaging and name
is the kind of fashionable proposition that will truly benefit the status
of the Michelangelo Awards,” she says.
“As a true South African success story we also look forward to
introducing Barker and Quin to our foreign judges with a gin and tonic,
the latter being Barker and Quin, of course.”
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uehne + Nagel, a global leader in freight and logistics services, has
joined the Michelangelo International Wine & Spirits Awards as a
headline sponsor. The Swiss-based company, which was founded in
Bremen, Germany in 1890, has over 82,000 employees at more than 1,300
locations in over 100 countries. Its strong market position lies in the seafreight,
airfreight, contract logistics and overland businesses, with a clear focus on
providing IT-based integrated logistics solutions.
Through VinLog, a solution established to service the global exports and
importing of wine, spirits, beer and other drinks, Kuehne + Nagel has become
a major force in the international drinks arena, also as partner to the South
African wine industry’s exporting arm. As part of its sponsorship, Kuehne +
Nagel will own and present the Michelangelo trophies for Best Chenin Blanc
and Best International Entry.
Jean-Pierre Neethling, who is spearheading the development of the South
African VinLog team based in Cape Town: “the dynamic nature of the South
African wine industry and the potential for export growth has led to Kuehne
+ Nagel stepping forward as a partner of the Michelangelo International Wine
& Spirits Awards.”
“As the country’s leading wine and spirits competition and the only one
with a truly global footprint, Michelangelo underscores the fact that the South
African wine industry plays in a global arena,” says Neethling.
“This is the same arena in which Kuehne + Nagel has become one of
the world’s leading logistics companies. Although currently involved with
the exporting of South African wine to various global markets, we anticipate

Global Logistics
Provider Kuehne
+ Nagel Joins
Michelangelo
Wine & Spirits
Competition
Words by Emile Joubert
Photographs supplied
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demand for our country’s wines to increase as the image of brand South
Africa grows and more international consumers are made aware of their
incredible quality. Through VinLog, Kuehne + Nagel is committed to assisting
the industry to achieve greater success in export markets by offering
incomparable freighting and logistics services.”
VinLog has extensive capabilities to support the unique supply chain
challenges of the international beverage industry, including individual wine
growers and spirits distillers, global exporters and importers, as well as
multinational retailers. Logistics services offered include transportation of
loose or palletised goods, consolidation, production logistics, sea transport
management, warehousing, customs clearance and bulk wine movements
are the key to serve the industries specific requirements.
According to Lorraine Immelman, founder of the Michelangelo International Wine & Spirits Awards, the competition’s partnership with Kuehne + Nagel
underscores the fact that Michelangelo is a true global wine and spirits event.
“Kuehne + Nagel is an undisputed leader in international logistics and its services are of tremendous value to the global drinks industries, including the dynamic South African sector,” says Immelman.
“Kuehne + Nagel’s association with Michelangelo also underscores a
belief in the growing exports potential of the local wine industry, which is
currently shipping 420m litres of wine to markets around the world,” she says.
“This figure is set to increase with future harvests expecting to be better than
they were during the extended drought period as well as a growing global
awareness of the quality of South African wines.”
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source: www.sudokuoftheday.com

EASY

MEDIUM

HARD

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Predicament (6)
4. Grass (5)
8. Old Testamant figure (5)
9. Mischievous (7)
10. Inundate (7)
11. French cheese (4)
12. Hill (3)
14. Of the ear (4)
15. Rim (4)
18. Container (3)
21. Weapons (4)
23. Smoothing out (7)
25. Conspicuous (7)
26. Race (5)
27. Follow (5)
28. Loves (6)

1. Ordinary (6)
2. Examine (7)
3. Teach (8)
4. Exchange blows (4)
5. Put off (5)
6. Girl's name (6)
7. Exhausted (5)
13. Relapsed (8)
16. More dirty (7)
17. Riff-raff (6)
19. Dens (5)
20. Way out (6)
22. Funds (5)
24. Destiny (4)
20. The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie author (5)
21. Space inside the roof of building (5)

© dowedo.net/Compiled by stuthomas
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MYEISHA

MYEISHA

www.myeishanamibia.com
info@myeishanamibia.com
Tel: +264 (0)81 202 8916
Workshop
Meet artisans at work
1 Groot Tiras Street
Eros | Windhoek
Monday – Friday: 07.30 – 16.30

WINDHOEK

Hilton Windhoek
First Mezzanine Floor
c/o Rev Michael Scott Street
& Sam Nujoma Drive
Monday – Friday: 07.30 – 10.30
Saturday: 09.00 – 11.00
Tel: +264 (0)81 202 8916

Trendhaus Swakopmund
Otto Günther Courtyard
3 Tobias Hainyeko Street
Monday – Friday: 09:00 – 17:00
Saturday: 09:00 – 13:00
Tel: +264 (0)64 402 621

myeishaNAMIBIA
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Cape Town George Port Elizabeth

AIRLINK

More than 55 routes in Africa
endless possibilities
Airlink is privately owned with more than 25 years of customer-focused experience.
As a Regional Feeder airline, Airlink connects you to the widest network and choice
of flights within southern Africa and St Helena Island. We are committed to providing
our customers with an efficient, reliable, professional and punctual service.
Choose Airlink and enjoy our gracious hospitality.

flyairlink.com

@fly_airlink

Fly Airlink
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Lead with wisdom.
Your throne awaits. #SelektGold
For those who have been there and done most. You have the
experience to know how to navigate almost every challenge
with grace. That’s why we have created this bundled fee
offering, designed to cater to your unique individual needs at
every stage of your life.
Introducing Selekt Gold. Available to customers who earn
N$15 000/month or more.
www.bankwindhoek.com.na

To find out why this offering is right for you,
download the Zappar App and aim your camera
at the icon to launch the Selekt Gold experience.

All furniture available at Nictus Giga.
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